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OF DIVORCE. that I have not found time. I 
glnMly do as you all request 
may God grant wc meet with
R* social edifice is gra- 

1 dually being undermined by the con
stant spreading of divorce, the in
crease in the numbers of cases year
ly brought to the public knowledge, 
and by the multiplying of so-called 
legal facilities for obtaining di
vorcee, is a fact too patent to re- 
quire proof. The Catholic Church 
alone, of all the institutions on 
earth, will admit of no compromise 
in matters concerning the marriage 
bond. “She alone,” said the Pro
testant Irish orator, Charles Phil 
lips, “looks upon marriage as the 
gift of heaven, the charm of earth, 
the joy of the present, the promise 
of the future, the innocence of en
joyment, the sanctity of passion, the 
sacrament of love.”* Yet the history 
of divorce, throughout the ages, tells 
that ruin and oblivion have been 
the fate of all who admitted its 
practice—frdm the individdal up to 
the Empire.

In the “Southern Cross” has re
cently appeared a splendid and ex
haustive historical sketch of divorce 
and its effects. While we cannot pre
tend to reproduce the entire article, 
still a few selected paragraphs may 
serve to convey an idea of its gen
eral trend and to convince all who 
read and reflect that divorce has al
ways opened out every avenue to 
wickedness and shaken the founda
tions of society^

lue speech on the “Divorce and Ma
trimonial Causes Bill,” jn 1857 
when he said -

ln respect of history, I make this 
•-proposition boldly, that for the first 
three hundred years after Christ you 
have not a shred or a vestige of di
vorce with remarriage for any cause 
whatever.”

THREE ASPECTS.—“Divorce may 
be considered from three aspects : 
Firstly, a vinculo, or a complete dis
solution of the marriage contract,, 
whereby the parties become as if 
they had never entered into such 
contract, secondly, ab initio, or a 
complete separation “because the part
ies had never, in fact or law, enter
ed into the marriage re,ations' owing 
to disabilities rendering a contract 
impossible; thirdly, a men sa et thoro. 
or a separation as far as common 
life enjoined by the contract is con
cerned, but the contract, as before, 
indissoluble. The distinction between 
these classes must be observed to 
gain an understanding as to the doc
trine of the Chuççh; and to some 
seeming difficulties from time to time 
advanced from history against the 
constancy of that doctrine this dis
tinction will be a solution. In the 
latter case it is evident that divorce 
may be legal and laudable ; in the 
second a separation can take place 
because in reality there is no con
tract, hence no marriage, only an 
external ceremony. In the first the 
dictum of the Church is : ” What
God has joined let no man put asun
der.” Not only does the Church de
ny the State any such power to dis
solve the marriage contract, but she 
herself asserts she has no power to

THE MIDDLE AGES.-As to this 
very important period we will ex
tract from the article before us the 
entire paragrpah, which reads thus :

U is always a rule with most 
English writers to quote the Middle 
Ages as times of fearful criminalitv 
Scarcity, of information gives a wide 
latitude for imaginative genius, such 
pictures depending more on the will 
ajid desire of the artist than upon 
the general trend of innate will and 
desire. But those who have made a 
study of the period do not give such 
range to the imagination. Balmez, 
writing of the vigilance of the Church 
In these ages to prevent the ties of 
™ar,r.lag” ,ro™ being broken, says 
If the Church had not opposed her- 

sell as a wall of brass to the tor 
rent of sensuality, the palaces of the 
kings and the castles of the seigneurs 
would have speedily become their se- 
ragho and harems.' The core and 
attention given by the bishops and 
the popes to all matrimonial causes 
evidence the solicitude of the Church 
for the indissolubility of the mar- 
riage contract. Again and again 
tne kings and princes endeavored to 
divorce and re-marry, but firmly 
stood the Pope. Persecution was 
tried to shake his firmness, threats 
were indulged infapromises and bribes 
offered, but wifft the same result 
sooner than yield up one title of the 
law of Christ about matrimony, 
England was permitted to sever it
self from the Church of God. Henry 
had sought what others hud sought 
and were denied before his time, and 
thought he had an awful revenge, 
Christ s doctrine triumphed. The 
prince or the poor man can never ex
pect leniency from the Chair of Pe
ter when they endeavor to break the 
indissoluble contract of a true ma
trimony.”

AMONG THE ROMANS —The con
trast between the rise and the fall 
of the Roman Empire may be seen 
in the following extracts 

" Among the Romans themselves, 
when they were laying the founda
tions of their subsequent greatness, 
there is no mention of divorce. From 
the time of Romulus ^o that of 
Spurius Carvilias Ruga marriage 
was considered indissoluble. When 
the East sent to Rome not only the 
riches, but crime, when the hardy 
warrior returned from the Oriental 
campaigns enervated by sensuality 
though enriched with plunder, then 
it was that .the stately and dignified 
Roman matron degenerated into a 
frantic courtesan and the hardy war- 
riçr a worthless sensualist.”

'Emperors and legislators were en
joining morality they did not prac
tice, they knocked down barriers they 
<°uld never set up again, and the 
people and nation hurried to certain 
ruin Philosophy, in the person of 
-Seneca, uttered its principles and 
pronounced its anathemas while the 
polished debauchevos admired the 
rounded periods of the language 
used, but continued to live as be- 
fore. I " ' "

AN ERA. - From 
the advent 

of 
by

HISTORICAL DIFFICULTIES — 
Passing over the story of divorce in 
modern times, we will simply take 
the conclusions of the article, which 
in themselves, constitute a fair ex
position of the laws governing all 
Catholics in matters of divorce

From our distinctions made at 
the outset of our article, it can be 
observed that divorce property so- 
called is divorce a vinculo, and that 
such for marriage consummated 
among Christians, or for that mat
ter any people, cannot be dissolved 
by any power or man, and the church 
has no such power. It may occur 
that when the marriage contract was 
Jieing formed by parties, some ob
stacle was present, perhaps unknown 
to either contracting party, for in
stance, the natural law may prohi
bit a certain union, if so the mar
riage contract cannot stand. The 
supernatural law may have placed 
certain conditions which must be 
fulfilled ere the contracting parties 
are eligible to form a contract. The 
Churchy-being the dispenser Gf the 
Sacraments of Christ, may have 
placed certain laws to be observed 
before a sacramental union ^akes 
place. Prohibition and commands of 
these kinds cannot be removed by a 
contract for which there is no found
ation from the .beginning. For de
termining such cases the Church 
erected tribunals at which the pros 
and cons were discussed, and judg
ment given accordingly. The import
ance to social life and the justice to 
parties made it expedient and neces
sary to remove such momentous de
cisions from the individual or state, 
so that the Church has declared em
phatically that it is her duty and 
her duty alone, to look to matrimo
nial causes. Such is the decree of 
Trent. The divorces granted by the 
Church are always of the nature of 
the second and third classes and are 
consequently not divorces as general
ly understood. The separation from 
common life is not allowed at the 
whim of the Individual, but there 
must be solid reasons, approved of 
by ecclesiastical authority, other- 
wise such separations may be very 
sinful. It is a crime for a Catholic 
to appeal to the secular arm to ex
ercise a power over the Sacrament, 
of Matrimony which it does not pos
sess, and the power it does not pos

ts to dissolve a legitimate and 
ated matrimony. This is the 
of Christ and Hie Church

Fathen Mmthew wasn't in it as 
temperance advocate with 
What's the matter? ”

“Matter enough,'' said Tully 
am ashamed to tell you, and I don v 
want you to mention it, I was that 
much of a fool'lost night as 
shake dice for the drinks until I ran 
up a score of eight dollars, which is 
on the slate, to be token out of my 
r.ext month's wages. And it is a fact 
that, right before my eyes, the bar
tender filled John Wogan’s glass up 
ten times with nothing but water 
and he was so drunk he didn't notice 
H . And there is the price of it, 
charged to me; ten glasses' of water 
at ten cents a glass, one dollar; and 
the bar-tender laughing, thinking it 
was a great joke on Wogan, but it

1.0? me the joke was- But with 
the help of God, it will be the last 
game of that kind that Holland will 
Play on me."

“You are sore over the loss of the 
money.” said Hugh, “but you will 
forget all about it, and Saturday 
night will find us im front of the bar 
as before.”
.you are mistaken,” said Pat

rick, i am in earnest; and now, Mc- 
Lane, you are the boy that can do 
it Just sit right down there; draw 
up a paper to his reverence ; sign 
your name to it; we will put ours on 
And then I will take it around and 
flfc* ®*1 I can to1 do the same.''

Said McLa»e. thoughtfully, 
with a far-away look in his eyes; “I 
have done so much of this thing that 
honestly, I think my name would be 
an mju-ry to the cause. See how 
many times I have done something of 
this kind. One day it is a paper get- 
ting names for the “Pilot; ” then 
iV the final call for the Fenian Bro
therhood; again for a horse and car
riage for his reverence. a collection 
foa the House of the Angel Guand- 
lan and last, but not least, the nice 
little purse we raised for Father 
Donnelly, for the American College 
in Rome. Why, when I go near peo- 
pic, now, I cun see how uncomfort- 
able they feel, for they are in dread 
that the next move will be a paper 
soliciting subscriptions to the socie
ty for the Propagation of the Faith.
U .! ,no' dan 1 ask me! "
, bct a dollar,” said Holly
that his reverence will tell you to 

mind your own business. Priests 
don t like to be dictated to.”

^ou may talk as you please ” 
said Tully. “I am bound to put this 
through. Ai 1 now sit dox^i there 
McLane. Draw up the paper ; sign 
where you plvase-top, middle or bot
tom. You, Holly, and McDonohoe, 
put your names down, and leave the 
rest to me.” *•

All this occurred full twenlymine 
years ago, in a New England village 
located aboift seventy-five miles 
north of Boston. The parties named 
had met after Mass on the last Sun
day of the year, in a store operated 
by one of them, and here, while the 
proprietor was replenishing the fuel 
in the stove for the day, the fore
going conversation took place.

The village was similar to many 
others in bustling New England, a 
variety of industries furnishing em
ployment for the workers in a com
munity numbering nearly three thou
sand. twenty-five per cent, of which 
vero Irish Catholics, who worship
ped according to the old faith in a 
modest little chapel, humble in ap
pearance, but out of debt. Their 
spiritual wants were supplied by the 
pastor of a parish in a efty but six 
miles distant, who visited them once 
in two weeks, to offer up the IIolv 
Sacrifice of the Maes and enable 
them to perform their religious dut-

It was hardly seven years after the 
close of the Civil War, and the hab
its of drinking contracted during 
thuse troubled tfmeé had extended to 
mnny whose eyes were not opened 
until the matter was brought home 
to them, as it was to Tully, bv the 
manner in which his hard-earned 
wages were squandered, as well as 
the bad example furnished his boys, 
now standing on the threshold of 
manhood. There ie no need to dil
ate on these facts. Those who can 
remember that period know it to 
have been a time when very often the 
keeper of - the dram-shop was the 
leading man in the congregation. So, 
taking everything into consideration 
—the scandal of getting drunk, of 
fi equenting kitchen bars after Mesa 
on Sundays, the intoxication on all 
public holidays, and last, but not 
least, the money wasted—it wee no 
wonder that Tully’a conscience was 
awakened, or that hie three friends 
were finally induced to co-operate 
y** hlm- The petition was drawn 
up. The first name signed wee 
very appropriately, that of the fa
ther of the movement, followed bv 
those of the others.

The first Sunday in Januarv, 1872 
came around, and with a little trel 
pidation, honest Patrick went into 
the vestry of the little chapel to pre
sent the paper to Father Barry. Hc 
had scoured nearly a hundred names

'atrick returned to his pew, his 
face as round as 'the harvest moon, 
and as rosy as the rising sun.

The associate signers knew from 
his countenance that, the movement 
was favored by the pastor, and all 
waited impatiently to hear him 
brooch the subject. Even* the scoffers 
--and they were not few—were anx
ious to hear what he had to say, for 
tiley did not believe he would take 
the matter up. The “Gloria” sung, 
and the gospel for the day read, his 
reverence faced the congregation 
Who can ever forget, among those 
who were present, his features beam
ing with pleasure, gratification, and 
affection, as he gazed on the people 
whose staunch Catholicity and many 
virtues he praised to the dov of his 

death.
i prefaced his discourse by read

ing i the petition and the names at
tached to it. He said he was 
sympathy with the movement out
line^ therein. There was no failing 
anKjng the members of the human 
raeç more destructive to morals, so 

ferons to law and order, or that 
doing more to destroy the Chris- 
home, than the excessive use of 

ntoxicating liquors. He drew a 
shy3 contrast between the wretched 
habita,tions of the intemperate and 
the happy homes of the total ab- 
staineis, and, after a long and 
thrilling oKldress, which electrified 
the entire congregation, - he __ asked 
them all, old and young, male and 
femail-, to come up to the altar and 
celebrate the New Year by taking 
the pledge of total abstinence. The 
response surprised, not only the pas
tor, but the four sponsors, for fully 
three-quarters of all present went to 
the ra.il, knelt down, and took the 
plèdge

A temperance society was at once 
rmed. the basement of the church 

fitted up' with settees and tables. a 
good supply of suitable papers ami 
magazines provided, followed in a 
short time by a liberal supply of 

atholic hooks, and for eight years 
following, covering the period the 
society's existence, a more temper
ate Catholic community did not ex
ist in this or in any other country. 
The rosary was recited every Sun
day evening throughout the year, 
end evenings during the* week in Adi 
vent and Lent. A corps of coidets was 
organized and uniformed, and criter
ia W-.itts provided at irftervals, var
ied with sleigh-rides in winter and 
picniçs in summer.

Wrjps can not describe tbe good 
effect of all of this. It is felt even 
to-day, nearly a third of a century 
later. Many persons who were régu
lai patrons of the saloon gave up 
the habit, and not. a drop has pass
ed their lips to this day. Others 
thanked God. on their dying beds 
for the blessings derived from their 
connection with the society, and still 
others who, through necessity or 
desire to better themselves, went 
West, carried their temperance reso- 
lutians with them, and remained 
true to the vow made before the al
tar on that eventful morning over 
twenty-nine years ago.

Circumstances brought -about the 
dissolution of- the society. Honest 
Patrick Tully is in his grave. Fa
ther Garry, who Was obliged to give 
ud his mission eight years after the 
events described, met his death but 
a few months ago by an accident, 
and hie body was laid away, in the 
midst of more sorrow and mourning 
than had ever been witnessed in the 
city where he had lived for over a 
third of a century, and this sadness 
was not confined to his own people, 
for all who knew him loved and re
spected him.

The society has not met the fate of 
nearly all earthly organizations 
Many who belonged to it arc rest
ing in the village cemetery. The ma
jority of the survivors arc scattered 
all over the country; but one of the 
four sponsors whose names headed 
the petition is left to lament for the 
happy hours, the pleasant faces and 
the joyous gatherings that are now 
gone forever, for the wheels of time 
never turn backward. For the good 
it had done and as on example to 
the generations following, all of this 

made a matter of record.— Hon 
John C. Lin eh an, in the Sacred 
Heart Review.

for a bountiful yield of grain. On 
Corpus Christi Sunday the entire 
town turns out, and, dressai in 
white robes, the priest and people 
near thy Blessed Sacrament through 
the streets in the ancient custom 
known as ' Making the Way of the 
Cross. Children in white run nil 
along the Way, scattering flowers in 
the way of the procession, and nJ1 
along the route slirinrs have been 
built among fte trees, at which the 
marchers stop and worship.

It is thought, that Munster is the
v'hnv S6”,,111 Unitnl States' here the old custom of riveting the 
shrines is now adhered to. „nd for 
Uns reason many devout peopl,. viait. 
Munster to attend the oelebra'tion of 
Corpus Christ! Sunday. A stranger 
is seldom seen in the town except 
cm this day, and for the rest of the 
tear Munster is closed ho the public 
?*: , ns her people are concerned
I he town has no railway or tele- 
graph, but the inhabitants of the 
village never complain and „re srem-
worid- Cnt l0 'iVC “P"1'1 from the

There is no regard paid to exist
ing fashions in dross, and the men 
and women alike still adhere to the 
old custoin of wearing wooden shoes 
The wooden shoe factory is one of 
the quaintest places in ,hc little 
town and here the shoos are made 
to fit feet which have never worn 
uh> other kind of covering. Few 
changes have been mode in the vil
lage. Many of the old houses which 

built in the early '10s have
bjen closed for lack of tenants. No 
pne ever moves to New Munster and 
the houses are often vacant. nay bv 
day more of thorn are closing, and 
their former owners art> slipping 
ava.v to their narrow homes in 
cemetery on the hillside. the

----------- The young-
01 People are not in touch with these 
customs; and many of them are hav
ing the village to seek homes in. the 
laiger cities jn the state, and jn n 
few years more New Munster will i* 
men ,V ft Vi,lng° of old mv" wo

NEWS OF THE WEEK,
UtlSII LANGUAGE.—The revival 

movement has assumed n new and 
most interesting aspect. A corres
pondent. Mr. .1. IV Boland. M P 
writing in the "Catholic Times,'’’

No one who has followed (he pro- 
gross of the Gaelic League during 
the eight years of its existence and 
has watched the many occasions, 
dm mg the present session of Parlia
ment on which the national aspira
tion for the revival of Ireland's na
me language has manifested itself 
can huvo failed to lie struck with the 
intense reality and strength of the 
movement. The secret of that 
strength lies in the fact Unit this is 
no attempt to fan the cold ashes of 
n dead language into life. Irish 
n living tongue, although it is 
present practically confined to

PRICE FIVE CENTS

mischievous in the past mainly be
cause Orangemen imagined, not in
deed without reason, that Dublin 
Castle. though ostensibly niitagonla- 
tic, was secretly sympathetic. If Mr. 
>Yy.nuham can now convince the “Or- 
augo lambs" that they are really 
within reach of the arm of the law 
ho will have accomplished much in 
tile direction of promoting peace and 
harmony not only in Belfast, but 
throughout a considerable part of 
Ulster. As an important advance in 
that direction it would be desivab'e 
that Mr. Wyndham should not con
fine himself to purely protective mea
sures, hut that when due and proper 
cause is given punitive measures 
should also be taken.

A LIVELY T7mE~—At. the close of 
U-o Bull,vim,tn Sports, recently, the 
Ballaghndcrrcon brass band played a 
selection of airs in the centre of the 
town, a very largo number of peo
ple were present, as the sports hart 
been well attended, and the majority 
Of tile people had not yet gone home 
it was an orderly and respectable 
crtjwd who had come out for a Holi
day, and the selections of the band 
were regarded as an appropriate 
close to a pleasant day's outing. Af
ter the band had finished plnving 
they were deservedly applauded' bv 
the people. Mr. John Gilmarliu, one 
of the representatives of the town 
on the District (Jouncil, Vice-Chair
man of the Sligo Board of Guard
ians. and secretary to the South 
Sligo executive, then got up on a 
waggonette, which was close bv, ami 
on behalf of the people of Ballymoto" 
thanked the band for the ptensuro 
they had afforded the public in gen
eral II,. congratulated the peopl,i 
Oil 111,, success of the sports, and 
stated tile proceedings had been a 
credit to Uallyinotc. Mr. Gllmartin 
was about retiring when there were 
calls for a speech. He then address
ed the crowd on the aims and ob
jects of tile United Irish League. lie 
had not spoken more than five min
utes when District-Inspector" Fitz
simmons. with a force of over twen
ty police, came rushing down.

Mr. Fitzsimmons, addressing Mr. 
Gilinnrtjn, said lie would bo compell
ed to disperse I he people if lie con
tinued tn speak."

Mr. James llnnilnil, J.P., C C 
11,1,1 otll<ir representative men whir 
wore present asked Mr. Fitzsimmons 
uli> should lie do such a tiling,

Mr. Fitzsimmons staled that, in 
Ids opmion, Mr. Oilmurtln's speech 
would be calculated 
certain people.

western and southern seaboard. 
Gael himself is the natural ten

at 
the

The
fm better than any grammar or dic
tionary, and.it is to the Gael, with 
his .rich and varied language, that 
the student whose lot. has been cast 
m a non-Trish-spenking district is 
betaking himself. In other words, the 
principle of the American Summer 
School has been adopted, with the 
necessary modifications, by Irishmen 
and Irishwomen desirous of removing 
the reproach of ignorance of their 
native language. The project has been 
taken up warmly by the Gaelic 
League, which now numbers 270 afl| 
lia ted brunches. Week by week its or 
gan, “An Cloldheamh Soluis,” has 
opened its columns to furthering the 
success of the scheme, with the ro- 
sult that the student has now nearly 
40 localities from which to select. 
Competent, teachers, who will sys
tematise the studies, have expressed 
their willingness to co-operate and 
to furnish the necessary information 
as to the accommodation, the scenic 
and historical attractions which the 
respective districts afford. Of these 
no less than eight are to be found 
in Kerry, and a similar number in 
Cork, whilst Waterford,. Clare, Gal
way, Mayo. Donegal, and Louth arc 
also well represented. The field of 
choice for the intending visitors

i 6BBI1I CATHOLIC T1LLA6K.
One of the most interesting places 

hi the efface of Wisconsin is said to 
be the little village of New Munster, 
m the Western part of Kenosha coun
ty, which, bidden away amidst a 
dozen little hills, presents an intcr- 
estieg picture, says an American se- 
Cul# Exchange. Munster, as ifcf ÜI 

called, was founded
30s, but while other 

grown to cities, the vi|. 
great natural

with a few

no one but will find a district spe- 
cially suited to his requirements. 
Irishmen and Irishwomen resident in 
Great Britain ever ready to take 
their part in the national move
ments in Ireland, are already mak
ing their preparations to spend part, 
at least of their coming holidays in 
one or other of these districts. * And 
so the great movement grows apace 
A movement destined not merely to 
furnish a new bond of union to 
Irishmen the world over, but to 
play a great part in the welding of 
the nation at home.

BELFAST PERSECUTION - The 
London correspondent of the ‘Tnde- 

WlPi'i ifilT of prosperity,pendent and Nation” sùya
From the tone and tenor of Mr. reduction in the odou'utinn '

IZtiZ mTHoi-o, Tomm<2 "
recently. nee to the pro- 

In Bel.

mmm

to intimidate 
He was assured that

nee would be made to nny-
but the police were ordered to 

disperse the meeting, and they at 
once charged the crowd, using their 
batons with, in several instances, se- 
nous effect. Wild excitement pre
vailed for a considerable time. jn
the charge an old man named John 
•scan an. of Cairlgans, Bailymotc 
was knocked insensible, and a vournr 
man named Batty Davey was felled 
to the ground by a blow from a 
baton. Finally, the police were evil*

, oflf. but another rush was Marie 
when Mr. Gllmartin addressed the 
people from his own house, amt the 
people then quietly dispersed.

EMIGRATION QUESTION.-.Since 
the taking of the last census, not a 
little debate has existed in regard 
to the causes of the falling off irt 
population, especially in certain die- 

vitS t. The 1{ov Mervyn Arehdall. 
p.J)., I roteatant bishop of Killnloe. 
in addressing the annual synod this 
year, has sought to explain the de
crease in the population. As will 
be seen, from the passages we here 
quote, he does not attribute the in
creased emigration to any lack of 
prosperity. It would lx? surprising 
if ho did; since such an admission 
would he tantamount to a confession 
that Ireland is badly governed and 
needs some new system.

Here is what the bishop says 
“Their financial scheme was work

ing out admirably and smoothly, and 
the report was on the whole a very 
favorable one. particularly so when 
they took into consideration the 
condition of the country and its de
creasing population. Now it was a 
strange thing, was it not, that the 
percentage o/ decrease in Tipperary 
had been 6.2, while the decrease in 
the County of Clare had been nearly 
double that figure, or 11.2. Onea-.iu.m; ior tne intending visitors ia - 'T.j . : ,,KU,V' or Urn

practically unlimited, and there is hÜ d ,mn*incd that the condi- 
no one hut n tlon of those two counties t*»...those two counties was very 

much the same. It was a remark
able thing,, too, that in counties 
which were rural tho largest do-

move- ?[eaSe ,md ariMn ln Water, For, of 
tho counties in Ulster, in Monaghan 
there was a decrease of 13.6, and ln 
tnvan of 18, and in the counties of 
Tyrone and Fermanagh there was * 
decrease of 12, but those two coun
ties had a decrease lb the population 
during the ,ast two years grcatar/ 
than that in other counties in Ire- 
Jand, greater than in Munster or 
Connaught, so that they could see it 
was not altogether from the condi- 
tion of things in the south of Ire
land, and that It was not altogether 
from what they might call the 

; that thii
wadt

to 1 
vie*- of :


